May 8, 2019

Ms. Ashley Flynn
Town Clerk Office
Municipal Building
245 deKoven Drive
Middletown, CT 06457

Dear Ms. Flynn:

The Middletown Board of Education’s **Curriculum Committee Meeting** is scheduled for:

**Thursday, May 16, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.**

The meeting will be held at the Dr. Alfred B. Tychsen Administration Building, 311 Hunting Hill Avenue, Middletown, in Conference Room A. The agenda for this meeting is as follows:

**AGENDA**

1. MHS Makerspace proposal (Ann Buchanan and Colleen Weiner)
2. Update on AP enrollment including increase in students from marginalized groups enrolling in AP classes, # of those students who retained those classes, demographic breakdown for each AP class (Michelle Gohagon and Colleen Weiner)
3. Update on '18-'19 suspension/referral (overall and demographic) data at elementary and secondary level - There were some concerns related to this at the end of last year - how were they addressed? (Michelle Gohagon)
4. Current status of recess - what ages get recess and for how long? (Dr. Enza Macri)
5. Other

Please post this notice.

Sincerely,

Kathleen F. Bengtson
Administrative Assistant

/kfb
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   Dr. Michael T. Conner, Superintendent
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